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The Elden Ring is an open world RPG that lets you live a fantasy epic that starts where the story of Final Fantasy began. It features a vast world that is seamlessly connected and rich in variety. The game’s main character, Lazer, and his buddy, Raiden, embark on a journey to find their missing friend,
Tyrandius. In the game, you take on the role of the lone hero. With the help of your powerful weapon and your allies, you will battle dangerous foes and travel through the diverse environments of the Lands Between. ONLINE MULTIPLAYER: In addition to solo play, the game supports online play that
lets you directly connect with other players and travel together. SINGLE-PLAYER: In the game, your actions directly affect the story. You can create your own story by sending your messages to your fellow adventurers and shaping their destiny together. CHARACTER CREATION: Character development
can be freely combined with your play style. You can equip a variety of weapons, armor, and magic. POWERFUL WEAPONS: Based on whether you’re fast or strong, you will equip a variety of weapons. You can even use the variety to change the course of the battle. VILLAGE & COUNTRY: In addition to
the vast world, there are many villages and a variety of dungeons. On your journey, you will have to contend with a variety of foes and experience joyous adventures. ONLINE: In addition to solo play, the game supports an asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of other
players. MINI-SIZED WORLD: A character’s appearance, equipment, and even the conditions of the dungeons can be freely changed to suit your liking. The world is filled with beauty and excitement, and each part of it has its own color. DESIGNED FOR 3D: The game was designed by our new
development studio, too. Its contents look lively and are dynamically rendered, and the deep and immersive field of view will keep you absorbed. Rift’s free weekend is coming soon, and we’re excited to bring this much-anticipated third-person action-RPG to Rift for our community to try. If you have
any thoughts on how to improve the

Features Key:
A Hero's Journey Depart from your home town in the blink of an eye. Dispel the evil craftsmen, and follow the storyline of the Nibelung poem to the Land of Elden.
RPG Style: Trade Contracts, earn money, buy weapons, and increase character stats. Welcome and support the world through the armor, wealth, attributes, a variety of dungeons, and you can be a strong player.
Mysterious Dungeon Design Three-dimensional dungeons with many rooms and more of them for you to explore. In addition to using the second screen, the game will merge a sense of drama to the world above and allow you to enjoy the underworld.
Character Customization Specify your own appearance, gender, and class, and start the game.
High-quality Graphics With excellent graphics that surpasses smartphones. Whether you are alone or in a party, players, monsters, and objects are all vivid.
Face Your Enemy The game will challenge you to deal with various threats including dragon, monster, and YOU.
Gorgeous World Graphics Explore nine different regions on an island that never changes the surrounding sights. Enjoy spectacular scenery as you roam the world.

Get ready to join the Elden Ring in the Greater Land of Elden!

Elden Ring Game Features:

RPG-style gameplay Adjust the speed of the game to your own play style by slightly raising or lowering the difficulty. Action RPG "gets you to experience what it is all about. A charming adventure without any schedule, while fully optimized to smartphones.
Beautiful graphics Superior graphics with stylish RPG game effects and various animations surrounding your character. From the beautiful scenery to the team that is easy to understand.
Customizable UI Raise the value of the character by adding more UI options to choose the play style that best suits your game experience.
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GoodSpiced Curry Crab Cakes Smaller than your average brunch dish, these little crab cakes are full of flavor and loaded with good-for-you ingredients. You can make this dish ahead of time and heat it up for brunch. We guarantee that you won’t be disappointed by
this dish. 12 ounces small to medium shrimp 12 ounces blue crab meat (two small crabs or one large one) 1/4 cup chopped onion 1/4 cup chopped red bell pepper 2 tablespoons coconut oil or olive oil 1/4 cup regular oats 3/4 cup breadcrumbs 1/2 cup soy flour 1/2 cup
chopped fresh parsley 1/4 cup chopped fresh chives 2 large egg whites 1/2 teaspoon kosher salt 1/2 teaspoon black pepper 1/2 teaspoon paprika ½ teaspoon garlic powder Fresh pico de gallo or lettuce Soak shrimp in salted water for at least 30 minutes. Preheat oven
to 375 degrees. Spray a small muffin tin with nonstick cooking spray and place in a small baking dish. Combine the shrimp, crab meat, onion, and red bell pepper in a medium bowl and gently mix together. Add the oil and toss to coat. In a separate bowl, combine the
oats, breadcrumbs, soy flour, parsley, chives, egg whites, salt, black pepper, paprika, and garlic powder. Sprinkle the crust mixture over the crab mixture and gently fold together until the crab mixture is evenly covered. Place 6 mounds of crab mixture into each
muffin cup. Bake for 12 minutes, or until golden brown and firm.Q: contains() doesn't work as expected If I search "a" on the following list lst = [1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12] it returns me 0 as expected but if I search "b" it returns me only 1 as I thought it should be
returned to me 3 as well as 6 and 8. How can I get the number of elements that contains b on the list? A: Using a generator is a good idea in many cases, for example: a = [1,2,3,4,5 bff6bb2d33
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- An incredible story of the Elden Ring An incredible story where you form a team of 3rd class warriors to create a new hero. - 40 different types of weapons, ranging from the strongest to the weakest Explore the world of Elden and collect weapons that complement
your own skills and play style. - 80 types of equipment Equip the strongest weapons and equipment to gain the most strength in battle. - Form a party with NPCs to explore the world The World of Elden is vast, so the odds of encountering other players are high. A
variety of quests and monsters will always be waiting for you. - Multiple online dungeons Online, you will face a fearsome battle where you can test your skills and enhance your equipment. - Battle system is traditional, but with a fresh outlook As a member of the 3rd
class, your attack power will continue to increase as you reach higher levels. The combat system of this game is based on the 'action RPG' style. - Multiplayer online communication An important part of the Elden Ring game is communication between players online. -
Achievements Achievement points can be earned by completing a variety of simple and difficult quests. BASIC INFORMATION ① Basic status Character Name: Fighter Ξ Character Name: Archer Ξ Character Name: Wizard Ξ Character Name: Black Mage Ξ Character
Name: Thief Ξ Character Name: Warlock Players: 1 Player 2 Player(LAN) 8 Player(Online) System: Windows OS OS Version: Windows 7/8/10/Windows Server 2012 R2/ Windows Server 2016 CPU: Pentium 4 / Athlon 64 RAM: 1 GB RAM Processor: Intel(R) Core(TM) 2 Duo
CPU E6750 @ 2.66GHz × 2 Hard disk: 15 GB HDD Peripheral devices: Mouse Keyboard Speaker Network communication equipment (for Online) Network environment: Supported Devices (via Internet connection): (Internet connection is required to connect to the
network) Primary PC (Internet connection is required to connect to the network) Secondary PC (Internet connection is required to connect to the network) Internet connection (Download speed): Preferred Download speed (20 Mbps or more): Preferred Upload speed
(20 Mbps or more): ② Online Dungeons The online version of

What's new:

About Bandai Namco Entertainment

Bandai Namco Entertainment is the third-party video game development and publishing subsidiary of Bandai Namco Holdings. The company has been active as a game developer since 1983
and has developed a wide variety of products under leading brands such as “GOD EATER 2,” “BREAKOUT,” “KILLER INSTINCT,” and “DRAGON BALL Z: BRESTOLA.”
For more information, visit www.bandainamcoent.com.
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